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It had it outer integm t, or
5..
shin: also he rubbed it, namely, a thing, with
another thing, so as to abrade, or remove, its superficial part, abraded, or othei~e removed,
said of the akin
up1erficial part: and it, namely, a thing, hitting much, or ojen: (S, ]:)
another thing, abraded from it a little of its [&c.]. (s.)
superfcial part; as when a thing hits the solid
7. _..51 It had itU outer int~mnt, or
hoof previously to [that state of attenuation and
.jl.(TA.) You superficial part, abraded, or othew~ remoed:
abrasion which is termed]
(., X:) said ofthe skin: (g:) [and it seemsfrom
p_ I abraded, or remoed, the
say, *.4
occurring in the O
I c~
J
outer ntgument [i. e. the cuticle] of his shin. the phrase
,
, inf. n.
[A tiing hit and ]p in art. tJ, that V
dtkl
(S.) And ej.*1j P. P
may there be a
him, and abraded the cuticle of his face]. (S.) may signify the same: but ~
.
(Bd :) the pl. is ,
a the inf. n., t ".:
outer
the
abraded
He
.
_
.I
vfl.
And
.] One says,
mistranscription for
(.)_Also Little, or small, in quantity or
mnuber; paltry, mean, or inconsderable. (M,b.) part of th e wood, or piece of wood, or stick, with
~ F i .4 gHis Skin had its cuticle
(accord. to different the Jile. (TA.) And
V ;
jor
._&_
'.J,
re- abradedin consum~ce of a thing that paed by
boI ,
copies of the 1 [the former the better known]) ferring to a camel, (S, ], TA,) He pares the sur- him. (TA.)
His property may be taken and desriOedawith
face of the ground with his foot, so that he is not
n,
n.of
(TA.) - eAnd (hence,
inf.
of .
inf£ n.
a_His slow in becoming attenuatedand abradedin the sole.
impunity: and in like manner, ~
blood may be shed wi h impunity. (,* TA.)
because attended by
' [Tke minds Dysentery, or ths like;
-I
t
(TA.) And W;IJI
the colon ;] a certain
of
See also ;.
abrasion, or excoriation,
pared the surface of the earth, removing the dust
bowels; (Ps;) an abradingdisas
of
the
disease
Q~_: ee the next preceding paragraph.
(A.) - Also lIe bit
andpebbles: like .;].
~ (;) i.e.e."
(TA.) You say,
or marih,upon him; in the beUy.
a
mark,
to
make
so
as
him
: see what next follows.
In
him
is
the
diseas
above
mentioned.
(PS.)
[or so as to lacerate his shin;] used especially in
C,3;._ An old and worn-out garment or piece relation to wild asses; and so ? '. -', [but in
t_:see tan intensive sense, i. e. he so bit hinm much, or
. (1.)__
and*rs
of cloth; a alsoVt Z
Having its outer integumet, or super3 and
in£ n.
[Amessof] ., ([ormeal of parched barley, &c.,] many/ times, (sc ~.,)]
[of which latter see an ex. in the next para- ficial part, abraded, or otherwnvie remored; as
having little yrease or gravy [mixed with it];

not lanf to be gained
(Mqb, TA) nor to be eaten; (Mfb;) anything
frbdde, or munawfud, and of bad repute: sometimes it means what is disapproved; and sometimes, what is unlawful; the context showing in
which sense it is used: and it is also applied to
signify a bribe that is given to a js.e or the
Mlie: so called because it cuts off blessing: (TA:)
; and some,
in the lBur v. 46, some read ..
(Bl, TA;) and it has also been read
t?_J;

perty that is

rbidd

( ;) the latter a dial. var. of graph]. (TA.) :;
as also t
also signifies The combing
:a...., [q.v.]. (TA.)_-And A desert (}jl)
gently upon the shin of thte head: (k, TA:)
(J.)
is
soft.
the
earth
which
of
[combing the hair with a gentle presure upon
the shin of the head:] one says, I4jl Ma ,
: see the next preceding paragraph.
'O:j
, Hae combed his hair [Inessing the
inf. n.
in two places. see ;,
J..:
comb] yently [upon the skin of his head]. (TA.)
a.~ A cloud that carries away, or weepl away, - And The going quickly [as though paring the
surface of the earth with the feet, or making
that by which it pases. (TA.)
ye
marks upon it]. (0, 1.) You say,
1;t,and.;_ u,l, t A year, and a le passed alng goi~ quickly: and [so]
c_1
land, in which is no pasture. (Q.)
'.JI. (O, TA.) - And A running of beasts
falling short of such as is vehement. (.K.) asee the following paragraph.
~'~ . .
_, (TA,) aor. as
LjC
And [hence, app.,]
Z t Property (Jr ) made to go away,
or depart; made aray with, made an end of, or
(~, ) as in a verse
Y.,
detroyed; as also Vt

cited voce

J

(8,) and t

and?*g

.

A man who eats and drink, eiymntly;
(] .)-t
and ?4...:
(TA in the present
as also t
art.:) and ,.lm...u1 signifies [the same, or] a
man who eats and drin~ much.. (Az, TA voce
q.v.) And iJ1
tA man
+;

(O)who don nt become satiated: (,

:) having

a capaeiou belly, (, TA,) and who does not
beome atiated ith food: (TA:) and as some
say, hmgry: (TA:) and one who uffer much
(, TA.) And ; jI S;.
fim ini~g
t A man having a greedy, or glu tono,u, ~ach.
(A, TA.)

L '

A,)
T
(, A,(,T

,

aor.,

(,TA,)

(TA,) He a add,oroth~
part;(,
moed, its oterinteguent, or mp~
A, ], TA;) relating to one's skin: (%,A, TA:)'and
he wcre~ d him; or wornded him in the our
f a.

,

also .

(TA.)

A camel that pares the surface of the
ground with hisfoot, (S, K,*TA,) so that he
is not dow in becoming attenuated and abratled
t A man vwho ,naAes
in tilw sole. (TA.) -Also
oatks to folemr one another with little, or no,
interruption: (TA:) andso t....~ and t .
tJ.C~
.~
applied to a woman. (1,* TA.) And
t A wearing in which the oaths are-ade so;to
folUov one another. (TA.)

fem. with 3: pl.
[G_L act. part. n. of :
.D
Hence,]J
.~li.
of the fem.
above, (1p, TA,) t He made the oaths to follow [Winds paring, or that pare, the surface of the
one another with. little, or no, internuption. (]K,0 earth, removing the dust andpebbles]. (A, TA.)
TA.)- See also 7.
.
A place of abrsion, &c.: pl.
,
,S and.
, ( ],,) inf.n.
2.
- Hence,] one says, of an ass, (A,) i. e. a wild
[of which latter, see an ex. in what follows,] ass, (TA,) J...n.I *:
Upon hi,n are the
(TA,) He abraded, or otherwise remnoved, its
of other asses. (A,
the
biting
of
or
scars,
marks,
outer integument, or superficial part, muclh, or
TA.)
often. (8, K.) - See also 1. An ex. of the latter
inf. n. occurs in the following hemistich of the
nwith
The [instrument called] ;!,
"Jeemeeyeh" of EI-'Ajjaj:
which one pares, or hapes, wnood. (O,K.)-.
[And hence, app., A rain that is as though it
the surface of the earth. Aoord. to Freypared
[A bulky, or strong, wild ass, in the side of whose
.- occurs in this senso in the Deewtn
neck thou ~eest much bitng, or lacerating of the tag,
pl. '.r_I_: but the correct word is
of
Jereer:
heard
it]:
thus
skin, that has made marks upon
by AlAt from the mouth of AZ, and thus recited evidently
-.-Also, and V*10' ~, (0,
by the former to A4, who disallowed it, and said,
V, TA,) A wild ass that bit [other asses] mueh,
'~' [i. e. who neck, or cheek, thou seest to be
or equ~ : (TA :) [or each signifies, though
much bitten, &c., instead of ,4;L], but abstained not so expl. in the TA,] an ass [i.e. a wild as]
from objecting after A.jgt had adduced other exs. that ru a pace faling short of such as is e
[of similar inf. ns.], and among them the saying ment. (0o, .)
: zj
in the lur (xxxiv. 18], j,
bitten,
An as [i. e. a wild mas] m
sayr that
1
is here made an if, n., like
(TA.)
qm.e..
A, V.)-(~,s106
106'

5.~

